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Abstract—The European Space Agency Soil Moisture and
Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission aims at obtaining global maps of
soil moisture and sea surface salinity from space for large-scale and
climatic studies. It uses an L-band (1400–1427 MHz) Microwave
Interferometric Radiometer by Aperture Synthesis to measure
brightness temperature of the earth’s surface at horizontal and
vertical polarizations ( h and v). These two parameters will be
used together to retrieve the geophysical parameters. The retrieval
of salinity is a complex process that requires the knowledge of
other environmental information and an accurate processing of
the radiometer measurements. Here, we present recent results
obtained from several studies and field experiments that were part
of the SMOS mission, and highlight the issues still to be solved.
Index Terms—Microwave radiometry, oceanography, salinity.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) missionis the second of the European Space Agency (ESA)
Earth Explorer Opportunity Missions [1], within the ESA
Living Planet Programme. SMOS was proposed by an inter-
national team of land and ocean scientists and technologists.
It was selected by ESA in 1999 and is scheduled for launch
in early 2007. It uses a dual polarized L-band interferometric
radiometer called Microwave Interferometric Radiometer by
Aperture Synthesis (MIRAS) [2] to retrieve both geophysical
variables (Fig. 1). The brightness temperatures ( and )
measured by the radiometer are linked to salinity through the
dielectric constant of the sea water. The dependence on salinity
(conductivity) increases with decreasing frequency, and low
microwave frequencies are needed to detect changes in salinity
[3]. The spectral window at L-band set aside for passive use
only (1400–1427 MHz) provides sufficient sensitivity with
modern radiometers for remote sensing [3], [4]. Over land, at
the same frequency MIRAS can also be used to determine soil
moisture [5]. The principle of aperture synthesis employed by
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the radiometer on SMOS is similar to earth rotation synthesis
developed in radio astronomy [6]. Aperture synthesis permits
the use of thinned antenna arrays as compared to an equivalent
real aperture antenna and, therefore, has advantages for use in
a satellite mission. The radiometer on SMOS is dual-polarized
(with an optional fully polarimetric mode) and has multiangular
imaging capabilities that are crucial for the development of new
and more efficient retrieval methods [7] (Fig. 2).
In spite of the fact that sea surface salinity (SSS) is crucial
to understanding ocean dynamics and its role in the water cycle
and climate system, there is not an observing system to provide
regular measurements of SSS over all the world’s ocean. While
nowadays ocean general circulation models assimilate sea sur-
face temperature and height data measured from satellites, for
salinity they depend on relaxation to climatological values. Even
these are scarce, since 30% of the ocean surface has never been
sampled for salinity in 100 years of data collection [4].
Even though the window at L-band is the best choice for
salinity remote sensing, the measurement of SSS requires spe-
cial care: even in the ideal case (smooth surface), the sensitivity
of brightness temperature to SSS is low (from 0.8 K to 0.2 K
per psu, depending on ocean temperature, radiometer incidence
angle, and polarization [8]). In addition, there are technical dif-
ficulties to achieve the very accurate radiometric calibration and
high stability necessary. It is impossible to fully account for
all geophysical parameters that modify and (as surface
roughness and atmospheric effects). Also, it will be necessary
to average the SMOS pixel (on the order of 30 30 km to
50 50 km ) in both space and time to reduce measurement
noise. As a result, the mission will focus only on large-scale
oceanography. However, several phenomena extremely relevant
for large-scale and climatic studies can benefit from the SMOS
observational approach: barrier layer effects on tropical Pacific
heat flux, halosteric adjustment of heat storage from sea level,
North Atlantic thermohaline circulation, surface freshwater flux
balance, etc. These require an obtainable accuracy of 0.1–0.4
psu over 100 100 km to 300 300 km in 10–30 days [9],
[10].
II. SMOS SALINITY OBJECTIVES AND SCIENTIFIC
REQUIREMENTS
Given the considerations above, the objectives for ocean
salinity mapping with SMOS were defined as follows [11]:
• Improve seasonal to interannual [El Niño—Southern
Oscillation] climate predictions: This involves the use of
ocean salinity data to initialize and improve the coupled
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Fig. 1. (Left) Design of the Y-shaped MIRAS radiometer with 69 antenna elements (from EADS CASA Espacio). (Right) Artist’s view of the SMOS spacecraft
(from ESA Medialab).
Fig. 2. SMOS instantaneous alias-free field-of-view (irregular curved
hexagon) illustrates the multiangular and spatially variable nature of the
measurements. Incidence angle (dashed lines) ranges from 0 to 65 , spatial
resolution (dashed–dotted lines) from 32–100 km, and radiometric sensitivity
(dashed–dotted) from 2.60 K at boresight to 5 K. As the satellite advances, a
single spot is seen in successive snapshots under different angles and spatial
and radiometric resolutions depending on its position within the instrument
field of view. The figure was generated by the SMOS End-to-end Performance
Simulator (UPC).
climate forecast models, and to study and model the role
of freshwater flux in the formation and maintenance of
barrier layers and mixed layer heat budget in the tropics.
• Improve the estimates of ocean rainfall and thus the
global hydrologic budgets: The “ocean rain gauge”
concept shows considerable promise for reducing uncer-
tainties of the surface freshwater flux on climate time
scales, given ocean salinity observations, surface veloci-
ties, and adequate mixed layer modeling.
• Monitor large-scale salinity events: This may include ice
melt, major river runoff events, or monsoons. In partic-
ular, tracking interannual ocean salinity variations in the
Nordic Seas is vital to long time scale climate prediction
and modeling.
• Improve monitoring of sea surface salinity variability:
This goal in this case is to better understand and charac-
terize the distribution of biogeochemical parameters in
the surface of the ocean.
The Global Ocean Data Assimilation Experiment (GODAE),
a pilot experiment set up by the Ocean Observations Panel for
Climate, aims at demonstrating the feasibility and practicality
of real-time global ocean modeling and data assimilation
systems, both in terms of their implementation and in terms
of their utility [12]. Following recommendations of the Ocean
Observing System Development Panel, the proposed GODAE
accuracy requirement for satellite SSS is specified as 0.1 psu
for a ten-day and resolution for global ocean circulation
studies. Considering the exploratory nature of the SSS mea-
surement with SMOS, the GODAE open-ocean requirement
represents a technically challenging objective. Incomplete
knowledge of image reconstruction errors, their correlation
characteristics, and calibration stability represents uncertainties
on the capability of SMOS in achieving these requirements,
particularly in higher latitudes where the sensitivity to SSS is
lower because of the lower SST. However, it will be possible
to average data over 30 days or longer periods for many cli-
mate studies and thereby further reduce random measurement
noise. Ten-day resolution will be less accurate, but may be
retained for certain operational applications related to GODAE.
Monthly averages over 100 100 km boxes would give data
comparable to the standard climatologies [13], but with time
dependence, which is not available from current climatologies.
Many projects have been carried out during the period
2000–2003 to increase our knowledge of the salinity retrieval
from L-band measurements, and especially the effects of the
different geophysical factors in this retrieval. Several studies
and field experiments have been conducted, including those
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sponsored by ESA during the SMOS extended phase A, by
national agencies in Europe, and in the U.S. in support of the
Aquarius/SAC-D mission (also to measure SSS). Significant
progress has been made in many aspects of the problem. These
include precise determinations of sea water permittivity through
laboratory experiments; the improvement of sea surface emis-
sivity models, the analysis of perturbing geophysical factors
such as surface roughness, sea foam, or rain; the different
options and steps of processing radiometric data to retrieve
salinity; and the impact of assimilating the expected SMOS
salinity products in ocean circulation models. However, several
issues still need to be addressed, some of them related to the
general process of inverting radiometric data influenced by
environmental parameters, and others related to specific instru-
mental or data processing aspects for the SMOS configuration
[14] case. In this paper, we describe the main results from
recent studies and field experiments and report on the present
situation on issues still to be solved.
III. DISCUSSION OF RECENT RESULTS
A. Sea Water Dielectric Constant
The retrieval of salinity from passive (i.e., radiometric) mea-
surements depends on the relationship of the measured param-
eter, brightness temperature, , to variables such as frequency,
polarization, incidence angle, sea surface temperature, and sur-
face roughness, as well as salinity [4].
The dependence of on salinity is through the dielectric
constant . Hence, the first step is to have an accurate model
of the dependence of on salinity and temperature at L-band.
At present, there are two principal models available: one derived
in 1977 by Klein and Swift [3] from measurements on NaCl so-
lutions (which exhibit a different conductivity than the sea water
equivalent solution with the same concentration), and one by El-
lison et al. in 1998 [15] from measurements with sea water, but
at higher frequencies (3–90 GHz) and extrapolated to L-band.
When applied to remote sensing of salinity at L-band, one finds
differences on the order of 1 K between them [16], which is
larger than the desired measurement accuracy. This and the lack
of measurements at the L-band frequency (1.413 GHz) to be
employed in SMOS (and Aquarius) suggests a need to obtain
an updated model from sea water measurements at L-band.
Experiments with Passive and Active L-band and S-band
(PALS) airborne instrument [17]) were made in October to
November 2001 in a sea water pond at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL), Pasadena, CA, to examine the radiometric
response to salinity and temperature. The instrument observed
the surface at a constant 45 incidence angle, and measurements
were made at horizontal (H) and vertical (V) polarizations.
The measurements were repeated for several days at fixed
salinities of 25, 35, and 40 psu, and temperature ranging from
8 C to 32 C. The curves of versus water temperature
were averaged after adjusting biases to correct for changes in
background radiation and sidelobes. The signal varied by 0.3
K peak-to-peak with an rms value of K. The shape of
the curves as a function of temperature was in good agreement
with the Klein and Swift model [3] except at the warmest and
coldest extremes [18].
New measurements of the dielectric constant at the cor-
rect L-band frequency (1.413 GHz) were made during
spring–summer 2002 at Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya
(UPC, Barcelona) in the range 0–40 psu and 0 C to 40 C,
and in 2003 in the U.S. at the George Washington University
(Washington, DC) at selected values of salinity and tempera-
ture. The UPC group employed a waterfilled waveguide and the
GWU group a resonant cylindrical cavity. The UPC group [19]
fitted their measurements using the parameterization adopted
by Klein and Swift [3]. The trends (i.e., as a function of salinity
and temperature) tend to be in reasonable agreement with the
Klein–Swift model, although the differences are larger than
tolerable error, assuming a measurement goal of 0.1 psu. The
results are in closer agreement with the Klein and Swift model
than the Ellison et al. model [15] and exhibit a more linear
trend versus temperature. In an effort to reduce error, the UPC
measurements have been repeated during spring 2004 with a
different experimental setup that uses a strip-like transmission
line filled with sea water. Preliminary results are now closer
to Klein and Swift (S. Blanch, personal communication).
Results of the measurements at GWU [20] are between the
2002 UPC and Klein and Swift models, sometimes in better
agreement with one than the other (i.e., agree better in the
real or imaginary part). Unfortunately, the differences among
these measurements (UPC, GWU, Klein–Swift) are larger than
tolerable given a measurement goal of 0.1 psu, especially in the
imaginary part. Until a new model is adequately contrasted and
widely accepted, the SMOS and Aquarius communities have
agreed to use the Klein and Swift model.
B. L-Band Sea Surface Emissivity Forward Models
Emission from the ocean surface depends on the structure
(e.g., wave-induced roughness) of the surface, including the
effects of foam, rain, and other factors that may modify this
structure at different spatial scales. The effects at L-band are
not well known. Models usually used at higher microwave fre-
quencies are currently being updated and validated at L-band.
The ability to correctly predict emissivity depends on the
accuracy of the statistical description of the sea surface and
the electromagnetic scattering model used to compute the
emissivity. Different studies have been made to examine the
sensitivity of to wind velocity, SST, SSS, and the impact
of different parameterizations for the wave spectrum and ef-
fects of foam [16], [21]–[24]. This was done using different
methods [25] for solving the electromagnetic problem (small
slope approximation (SSA)/small perturbation method [26],
[27], two-scale models [28], [29], Kirchhoff [30]–[32], inte-
gral equation model [33], [34]), different sea surface spectra
[35]–[37], different models for the dielectric constant [3], [15],
and different sea foam emissivity models [38]–[42]. Although
there are no strong differences between them, a theoretical
study by Reul and Chapron (unpublished, report included in
[43] has concluded that SSA combined with an appropriate sta-
tistical model for the rough sea surface description is the most
accurate first-order asymptotic solution to simulate from the
rough sea surface at L-band, giving a better understanding of
the underlying physics. While two-scale (composite-surface)
models are also known to provide accurate results for sea
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Fig. 3. WISE 2001 experiment. Derived wind speed sensitivity as (solid line) a function of polarization and incidence angle, associated 1 error bars,
(dashed–dotted lines) extrapolation to nadir and (dashed–dotted lines) linear fit. Only data points with U > 2 m/s have been retained (with atmospheric
instability correction). From Camps et al. [46].
surface emissivity, they introduce a scale-dividing parameter
separating small- and large-scale components of sea surface
roughness, which can be arbitrarily chosen within wide limits.
The SSA is independent on such free-tuning parameter. The
semiempirical spectrum model by Kudryavtsev et al. [37]
provides a physically consistent statistical description at deci-
metric waves (major surface emitters at L-band), and when
used jointly with the SSA model, it seems to provide accurate
emissivity predictions, a conclusion that requires further ex-
perimental verification. A new asymptotic scattering theory,
which accounts for surface curvature, has been developed
recently by Elfouhaily et al. [44]. This curvature formulation
unifies the electromagnetic models and explains polarization
sensitivity to roughness. It is necessary to investigate these new
developments in the SMOS context.
The radiometric data from the Wind and Salinity Experiment
(WISE) [45], [46] are an important step forward in the deter-
mination of the sensitivity of to surface roughness (usually
parameterized through wind speed). WISE, performed for ESA
during the SMOS scientific preparatory studies, consisted in two
series of radiometric plus oceanographic measurements from an
oil platform in the northwest Mediterranean in autumn 2000 and
2001. The analysis of the full dataset reveals that wind stress
and sea state (significant wave height) recorded during the ex-
periment are often correlated. In this case, wind intensity and
direction can be used to describe the sea state most of the time.
However, in some situations, as in presence of swell, this is no
longer valid. In these cases the predicted brightness tempera-
ture, assuming a fully developed sea with the local wind speed,
and the actual one can differ by an amount comparable to the
SSS signature [45], [47], and a different parameterization for
surface roughness is needed.
WISE results confirm Hollinger’s [48] conclusions regarding
the dependence on wind speed, despite the “large” error bars
[46] that are attributed to errors in the conversion from 2.6
and 69 to 10–m height wind speed, to the fact that the sea
surface roughness cannot be properly modeled by solely the
wind speed, and by the so-called fluctuations [49], of yet
unknown origin. The processing of the WISE data reveals a
sensitivity to wind speed (Fig. 3) extrapolated at nadir
of K/(m/s), or somewhat higher K/(m/s) when
the atmospheric instability or only the measurements corre-
sponding to m/s are accounted for [46]. These values
at nadir have to be taken with care, as WISE measurements
(from a radiometer located at 32 m above sea level) could not
be done with incidence angles lower than 25 and a linear
extrapolation may not be correct. Indeed, Webster et al. [50]
performed airborne radiometric measurements at 1.4 GHz at
nadir incidence and reported a sensitivity of 0.16 K/(m/s). This
sensitivity increases at H-polarization up to K/(m/s) at
65 and decreases at V-polarization down to K/(m/s)
at 65 , with a zero-crossing around 55 to 60 . These results
are in agreement with the SSA method using Durden-Vesecky
[35] times 2 and Elfouhaily et al. [36] sea spectra. It is very
likely that the computed wind speed sensitivities below 2 m/s
are erroneous due to inaccuracies in the theoretical sea sur-
face spectra. Although errors could simply occur because at
such low wind speeds, the wind/sea-state relationships are not
self-similar but very much dependent on the atmospheric tur-
bulence variability, atmospheric stratification effects, and even
inversion height (related to size of large convective elements).
The presence of swell has larger relative importance in low
wind speed conditions. Low wind speed conditions are simply
difficult situations to characterize.
The WISE results also show a modulation of the instanta-
neous brightness temperatures due to wave slopes (and also
foam), which makes the standard deviation of this modulation
increase with wind speed at a rate of – K/(m/s), de-
pending on polarization, and very weakly on incidence angle.
Also a sensitivity analysis with respect to significant wave
height has been performed. A sensititivity of K/m is extrap-
olated at nadir, increasing at H-polarization up to K/m at
65 , and decreasing at V-polarization down to K/m at 65 .
In addition, a small azimuthal modulation – K peak to
peak has been observed for low to moderate wind speeds, in rea-
sonable agreement with numerical models. However, very large
peak-to-peak modulations of 4–5 K have been also observed
during a strong storm (the most intense there in 25 years, which
produced m and caused severe damage to the plat-
form structure), which cannot be predicted with current numer-
ical methods and sea surface spectra. This large azimuthal sig-
nature can only be attributed to the presence of very thick foam
patches in the downwind side of the waves. A detailed analysis
of these results is published in [46].
Upwind–downwind and upwind–crosswind azimuthal de-
pendence needs to be better estimated for moderate to high
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winds and sea-states, where the effect appears to be nonnegli-
gible according to the model based on SSA proposed by Reul
and Chapron [43]. No clear conclusions regarding this depen-
dence were derived from the ESA-sponsored WISE [45], [46]
and LOSAC [51] field experiments. The present conclusion
is that the azimuthal signal is expected to be small but this
requires confirmation by adequate experimental data.
Ocean wave spectra measured during WISE under growing
or decreasing seas, or in presence of swell, clearly differ from
the theoretical spectra computed from measured wind speed and
the assumption of fully developed seas [47]. A practical descrip-
tion of the surface roughness, probably using a combination of
wind and wave information, is therefore needed for use in for-
ward models. An experimental fit of measured and to
wind speed and significant wave height using the WISE data
resulted in a semiempirical model that proved quite efficient at
retrieving SSS [52]. Given the strong correlation existing be-
tween both variables, this result needs to be checked on future
measurements. A similar approach can be used for SMOS and
improve the selected theoretical model by fitting radiometric to
in situ data after satellite launch.
WISE data also confirm a small, although nonnegligible
impact of the presence of sea foam on the L-band brightness
temperatures at wind speeds above 12 m/s. However, an im-
portant error source may be the fact that for the same wind
conditions, the sea foam coverage exhibits large variability [45].
In the model proposed by Reul and Chapron (reported in [53]),
foam effects have been incorporated through the combined
use of a whitecap coverage dynamical model, including statis-
tics for foam formations thickness [41], and a low-frequency
asymptotic model for foam emissivity [54], but this solution
needs to be validated by comparison with experimental data. A
first detailed study by Etcheto et al. [23] using data from the
EuroSTARRS campaign [55] indicates that the using Mon-
ahan and Lu’s empirical model for whitecap coverage [56], and
Stogryn’s model for foam emissivity [39], is by far too large.
In spring 2003, a pond experiment (FROG) was carried out by
UPC with the same radiometer used in WISE, to obtain data of
the effect on at L-band of foam coverage and thickness as a
function of salinity. These (to date) unpublished data indicate
a foam effect on with salinities in the oceanic range that is
in very good agreement with the Reul and Chapron model at
V-polarization for incidence angles below 40 , while above
45 and for H-polarization at all angles the measured values
are larger than modeled by 0.02–0.08 K [57].
The impact of rain at 1.4 GHz on the brightness temperatures
at satellite altitude has also been investigated [53]. Although the
effects are small, they might be of importance because of the ex-
treme sensitivity required of to measure changes in surface
salinity. Rain has two effects: attenuation of , which is rea-
sonably well known at L-band (e.g., an attenuation coefficient
of dB/km at 10 mm/h for a total rain effect of 0.05 K/km
for a layer 5 km thick [25], [58]), and modification of sea sur-
face roughness. The results of the FROG pond experiment [57]
indicate an increase of 0.08 and 0.07 K brightness temperature
increase at H- and V-polarizations, respectively, at 25 inci-
dence angle for a 160-mm/h rain rate and are in good agreement
with the predictions using the SSA method [57]. The impact in
the brightness temperature due to the large wave damping by
rain remains yet unknown. Since SSM/I data over 25-km cells
show that 10-mm/h rainfall only happens 0.25% of the time
(see http://www.ssmi.com/ssmi/ssmi_browse.html), the impact
of rain should not be large. Also, integration over the different
SMOS footprint sizes should minimize the effect of rain in the
case of light rain and inhomogeneous beam filling. For intense
rainfall events, it will probably be necessary to flag and discard
the radiometer data.
It is clear that there is a need to improve the modeling of the
surface roughness and foam effects, since both are currently
being modeled with an uncertainty larger than 1 K. Dedicated
campaigns to determine the L-band emissivity of sea water
under different surface roughness conditions, and the study of
factors (other than wind speed) influencing both surface waves
and the foam coverage (difference in air and sea temperature,
fetch, slicks, etc.), appear to be necessary to achieve the desired
accuracy in SSS.
C. SMOS SSS Error Budget
Engineering studies of SMOS hardware indicate that the in-
strument should provide a radiometric accuracy of 1.2 K and
sensitivity of 2.4 K (rms noise per 1.2-s snapshot) at instru-
ment boresight [59]. Since the radiometric sensitivity is rather
poor, it is clear that from a single pass, SSS cannot be recov-
ered to the required accuracy. However, requirements for the
measurement of SSS [9] can be met by averaging the SMOS
individual measurements in both space and time, provided the
number of independent samples available for averaging is large
enough. This, evidently, will only reduce random errors, but not
any systematic error present in the measurements. A different
approach is needed to solve the problem of a bias or drift of the
radiometer, probably by means of some kind of external cali-
bration using known targets. A possibility is the so called “vi-
carious calibration” concept that uses a cold reference to check
for instrument stability through a statistical method, as it was
used for the TOPEX radiometer [60]. The averaging procedure
requires excellent stability (0.02 K/day) and calibration of the
radiometer receivers at a level that are technical challenges for
SMOS.
Surface roughness is the major geophysical error source, as
it can modify the measured by several Kelvin depending on
the incidence angle [8]. Unlike the Aquarius/SAC-D mission
[10], SMOS does not carry any active instrument to determine
roughness simultaneously with the measurement. Auxiliary
information will be needed to correct for this effect, as well as
to obtain the values of sea surface temperature needed in the
forward model. SST is not a major problem, since the maps
generatedatpresent fromoperational satellite missions (infrared,
microwave radiometers, and combinations of them) are sufficient
for the SSS retrieval [10]. However, the auxiliary variables
that will be needed to parameterize the surface roughness
(mainly wind and waves) are of critical importance. It has
been demonstrated through numerical simulations [61] that the
use of instantaneous wind speed improves significantly the
retrieval of averaged SSS in GODAE-like boxes with respect to
using averaged winds. In most occasions, the SMOS satellite
overpasses will not coincide with other satellite sensors (radars)
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sampling simultaneously wind and waves over the same swath.
Under such circumstances, sea state must be estimated somehow
in the SSS retrieval algorithms using combined information
from numerical weather and wave diagnostic models. To meet
the GODAE requirements for SSS, any bias in the wind speed
resulting from this procedure needs to be smaller than 0.2 m/s
at 10 C [61].
Another possibility is the use of the SMOS measurements
themselves to estimate the surface roughness. The multiangular
character of these measurements, unlike classical radiometers
at constant incidence, allows the possibility of retrieving wind
speed and significant wave height, as well as SSS, from the
brightness temperature. This has been demonstrated using the
WISE data [24], [52] in which the values for these three vari-
ables are found that simultaneously minimize the cost func-
tion of the linear regression using a converging procedure [14].
These preliminary studies indicate that the quality of the re-
trieved SSS is likely to be higher if one does not use the avail-
able wind (and significant wave height if available) information
in the computation, but rather as references (with their estimated
accuracy) for further optimization by the retrieval algorithm.
Even in the WISE case, a wind speed accuracy better than 1.5
m/s is obtained when no auxiliary information is used [52]. This
approach has to be checked for the SMOS configuration and in
other oceanic regions.
The effects of the spatial and temporal variability, and uncer-
tainty, of auxiliary data on the SSS retrieval have also been ana-
lyzed. For a satellite sensor whose footprint is km and
revisit time is three days, smaller retrieval error can likely be ob-
tained with -day and averages than with ten-day and
averages. Although the number of samples is similar, a
recent study indicates that errors in auxiliary data (specifically
SST and wind speed) are much more correlated in space than
in time [43], so more error reduction is achieved by temporal
averaging than by spatial averaging.
Other sources of error, besides those already mentioned
(roughness, SST, rain), include Faraday rotation in the iono-
sphere, cloud liquid water, atmospheric absorption, solar
reflection, galactic background radiation, and radio-frequency
interference (RFI). In some cases, data should be discarded
(sun glint, interference), and processing strategies can be im-
plemented to avoid other errors (Faraday, RFI). Studies of the
magnitude of these error sources and ways to mitigate their
effects, by modeling or measuring them, are under develop-
ment [8], [62]–[66]. Recent estimations indicate that with the
exception of roughness effects, the rest of geophysical errors
can have an impact on the SSS error budget of 0.15–0.30 psu
for a single observation, depending on the latitude [10].
D. Salinity Retrieval Algorithms
The retrieval of SSS has additional complications in the case
of SMOS. First of all, the interferometric radiometer involves
an extra step of image reconstruction compared to conventional
mapping radiometers that will entail a series of not fully known
possible additional errors. Other aspects to be considered in the
development of algorithms for salinity retrieval in the SMOS
imaging configuration include the variable pixel size and pos-
sible existence of inhomogeneities within each pixel. The effect
of inhomogeneity has been tested by modeling the effect of SST
and SSS fronts and wind gradients in the resolution cell, and the
impact of the location and size of each pixel within the satel-
lite field of view. It was found that situations corresponding to
cold waters and strong roughness fronts will be the most diffi-
cult conditions for salinity retrieval. (These unpublished results
are included in the final report to ESA of a Salinity Data Pro-
cessing Study in April 2003 [43]).
Tests of the salinity retrieval have been made considering
several partial aspects of the problem. The uncertainty of
retrieved SSS due to errors linked to noise on and to
noise on auxiliary parameters (mainly wind and SST) has been
estimated, both on inversion using individual and on inversion
using the set of ’s measured in the SMOS configuration.
Two inversion techniques that have been compared to retrieve
salinity from the SMOS-measured brightness temperatures
are neural networks and classical linear regression algorithms.
The neural network algorithm does better with the nonlinear
dependencies between salinity and brightness temperatures
[43]. Whatever the method used, one key point for retrieval is
assembling a representative database for SSS, SST, and wind
speed. It has been demonstrated that using the measured
at various incidence angles greatly reduces the SSS error with
respect to the use of a single measurement. In the SMOS
configuration, simulating a retrieval of SSS at each satellite
pass (with instantaneous wind field applied to a two-scale
emissivity model) the error on the SSS averaged over ten days
and 200 200 km is less than 0.1 psu [61], which is the
SMOS goal for operational applications over the global ocean
except close to ice edges and some coastal areas (Fig. 4). For
this preliminary estimate, errors due to image reconstruction
were neglected, and it was assumed that all the errors are
uncorrelated.
Gathering all available empirical data on L-band sea surface
emissivity (Hollinger, Swift, Webster, WISE, JPL data, LOSAC,
and EuroSTARRS) reveal that the sensitivity of the sea surface
brightness temperature to wind speed is known approximately
with uncertainties of about 0.15 K/(m/s) and 0.1 K/(m/s), at H-
and V-polarizations, respectively, and for the range of incidence
angles useful for SMOS (0 to 55 ). As shown in [8], the sen-
sitivity of brightness temperature to SSS at L-band for a calm
sea surface is in the range 0.2–0.6 K/psu for horizontal polariza-
tion and 0.35–0.8 K/psu for vertical polarization. Accordingly,
if empirical fits with the reported uncertainties are used to es-
timate the correction for roughness, SSS retrieval errors in the
range 0.8–5 psu (depending on SST, incidence angle, and po-
larization) are expected for a single pass and single incidence
angle at 7-m/s wind speed.
When applying an empirical inversion algorithm for wind
dependence based on WISE data to retrieve SSS and using
measured independently during the WISE campaign, the
average retrieved SSS exhibits a bias of 0.52 psu and a standard
deviation of 0.12 psu [24], (Fig. 5). As expected, the retrieval
error decreases with increasing number of data points (incidence
angles). In this case, the empirical inversion algorithm performed
better than an algorithm based on theoretical emissivity models
(Two-scale, SSA/SPM with Durden-Vesecky, Elfouhaily) [24].
However, the empirical model has been optimized for the
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Fig. 4. Error on the SSS measured by SMOS averaged over ten days and 200 km 200 km boxes from a simulation using the SMOS configuration and expected
performances. Uncertainties in auxiliary data are 2 m/s for wind speed and 1 C for SST. Other geophysical errors, as well as errors due to image reconstruction
or calibration stability, are not considered. The resulting averaged error ranges from 0.1 psu in polar regions to below 0.05 psu in most open-ocean areas. From
Boutin et al. (report included in [53]).
Fig. 5. Error as function of the wind speed in the salinity retrieved from
L-band polarimetric measurements during the WISE 2001 campaign. The
forward emissivity model used is the one derived from the data collected during
the campaign as shown in the previous figure. Redrawn from Gabarró et al.
[24].
specific environment of the WISE experiment (shelf break
in the northwest Mediterranean) and likely will need to be
modified for application to other ocean regions.
A recent study performed by Gabarro et al. [52] reveals that
including significant wave height in addition to wind speed
in the empirical inversion algorithm significantly improve
the SSS retrieval accuracy (0.33 psu bias compared to 0.52
above). Such improvement might be expected in general when
using empirical inversion algorithms, since the sensitivity of
to wind speed is certainly correlated in some manner to
sea state. This 0.33 psu only degrades to 0.44 psu when using
the first Stokes parameter instead of the two
polarizations and separately (and thus reducing the data
points by 50%). The use of the first Stokes parameter has
been proposed as a way to eliminate Faraday rotation effects
[61], [64], [65], while at the same time minimizes errors in the
model for dielectric constant and effect of swell [64]. When
the WISE-derived model using wind and waves was applied
to L-band airborne data recorded during the EuroSTARRS
campaign during a straight line flight in the Mediterranean sea
(800 data points), the average salinity was recovered with an
uncertainty of only 0.13 psu [52].
SSS retrieval algorithms for SMOS have also been tested
using the SMOS End-to-end Performance Simulator (SEPS)
[67]. It is found that in most cases an ideal instrument without
spatial averaging can achieve the 0.1 psu SSS accuracy goal
with 30-day temporal averaging. Only in one out of four cases
studied, with strong winds and rapid SSS and SST variations,
was the SSS accuracy poorer (0.2 psu). However, to achieve
this goal, instrumental biases must be kept to a very low level
( K), and geophysical modeling errors (e.g., dielec-
tric constant model and correction for wind speed) must also be
very low and by themselves can lead to noncompliance of the
0.1 psu goal [64], [68]. A recent study with SEPS (at SMOS
Phase B configuration and using the first Stokes parameter) that
takes into account thermal noise, all instrumental error sources,
current error-correction and image reconstruction algorithms,
and correction for atmospheric and sky noises (as well as an
external calibration technique to correct for biases at each
satellite overpass) shows a 30-day averaged SSS retrieval at
SMOS pixel size with an error of 0.1–0.3 psu in three different
cases analyzed [69].
The requirements on radiometer stability to achieve the SMOS
goal of 0.1 psu imply that besides the on-board and “vicarious”
instrument calibration, a detailed calibration/validation strategy
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has to be set up to continuously correct for any drift. The use of
in situ measurements, e.g., made by moored or drifting buoys,
profiling floats, and ships, has to be carefully organized in this
strategy. This requires analysis of possible effects because these
in situ measurements are usually made at a few meters below the
surface (5 m standard in profiling floats) to avoid problems of
fouling in the conductivity sensors. Large homogeneous areas
of ocean, but with contrasted radiometric characteristics, will
be of great use to obtain the required in situ information and
should be the object of dedicated deployments. In this respect,
the cooperation of SMOS with Aquarius/SAC-D, which has
already begun in the design of the Aquarius/SAC-D cal/val
plan, will be of maximum value.
IV. CONCLUSION
The SMOS exploratory field experiments (WISE, LOSAC,
and EuroSTARRS) have provided some key preliminary results
on the sensitivity of to important surface parameters. These
include effects of wind speed as a function of incidence angle,
the validity of theoretical models for emissivity (below and
above 3 m/s), the performance of empirical models in salinity
retrieval, at least in the case of WISE, the unresolved dependence
on azimuth angle, and the importance of the still unknown
effect of foam coverage as a function of wind speed. Theoretical
studies have given new insight into different aspects to be
considered in the SMOS data processing and on the expected
impact of SMOS data in ocean circulation models.
In September 2003, the ESA Programme Board for Earth Ob-
servation voted unanimously to proceed with the SMOS phases
C and D (detailed design and implementation of the mission),
so that the scheduled launch for 2007 is likely to be assured.
Before then, the open questions regarding the retrieval of SSS
from SMOS radiometric measurements have to be closed. This
will have to be accomplished by means of further theoretical
studies and data obtained in new experiments and field cam-
paigns. The latter should include the use of airborne interfer-
ometric radiometer demonstrators now under preparation and
expected to be ready in 2005.
The main issue now is to improve the knowledge of the effect
of roughness on the emissivity. This needs to include the de-
pendence on incidence angle and polarization and include the
effects of wind/wave direction, foam, and rain, as well as wind
speed. It is also necessary to resolve the uncertainty in the model
function (dependence on salinity and temperature) for the di-
electric constant of sea water. Based on understanding these is-
sues, it is necessary to develop an operational forward model for
sea surface emissivity under the different environmental condi-
tions. Other relevant aspects to be achieved are the development
of efficient algorithms to retrieve SSS maps from , which in-
clude the use of auxiliary information (data/models for wind,
waves, SST, etc.), plus temporal and spatial averaging proce-
dures; the design of strategies to validate the SMOS salinity
products with oceanographic measurements in adequate areas;
and the development of assimilation schemes for SMOS data
into ocean circulation models.
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